
Autumn’s bumper crop of fruits and 
vegetables – from apples to sweet potatoes – 

offers a range of enticing flavors, complex 
textures, and ample opportunity to engage 

shoppers on health and nutrition.  
Use our WOW food and flavor ideas to power 

households through the busy fall season. 



Thank you to our Fall into Harvest Flavors Samplefest® sponsors:  

Phil Lempert    Annette Maggi, MS, RDN, LD, FAND 
President & CEO    RDBA Executive Director  
phil@retaildietitians.com   Annette@retaildietitians.com 
 

Retail is a business that revolves around seasons. From Easter to the Fourth of July to Back-to-
School to Holiday Baking, these seasonal occasions drive the retail promotional and 
communication calendar.  Given the importance of seasons to retailers, this Samplefest invites 
retail RDs to Fall into Harvest Flavors. From seasonings and spices to apples and root vegetables, 
a bounty of healthful options is available to celebrate during Fall.  
  
This document provides key insights on the fall season as well as inspirational ideas for retail RD 
activations. As you help your shoppers Fall into Harvest Flavors this year, don’t forget to tag us 
@retaildietitian. 
 

We Invite Retail RDs to Fall into Harvest Flavors 



25 Fall Flavors Are Natural Sales Draws That Align 
Well with Retail Health and Wellness Programs 

Our list includes popular favorites for millions of consumers who can close their eyes and 
practically “taste” them. This high “enjoyment quotient” leaves customers quite receptive to 

ideas using these flavors that add health too. In a season when high-calorie temptations seem to 
be everywhere, who wouldn’t appreciate smarter alternatives - especially if they come 

recommended by trusted healthcare professionals? 

Alone or in combination, this wide array of tastes is a rich platform for in-store chefs 
and produce butchers, buyers, category managers and retail dietitians to get behind –  

with innovative, collaborative ideas that drive traffic, trial and purchases. 

In alphabetical order, compelling fall flavors are: 

1.  Apple 
2.  Apple-Cinnamon 
3.  Beer 
4.  Brown Butter 
5.  Carrot 

6.  Chai 
7.  Cinnamon 
8.  Clove 
9.  Cornbread 
10.  Cranberry 

11.  Fig 
12.  Ginger 
13.  Maple 
14.  Nutmeg 
15.  Pear 

16.  Pecan 
17.  Pickle 
18.  Pomegranate 
19.  Pumpkin 
20.  Pumpkin Spice 

21.  Red Wine 
22.  Sage 
23.  Squash 
24.  Sweet Potato 
25.  Turkey 



Seasonal Flavors Inspire Emotional Purchases  
on Store Visits 

Nearly half of Americans (45%) consider seasonal flavors and 
ingredients to be “fresh.”  
  
Beyond that, they evoke feelings of comfort (39%), specialness 
(39%), warmth (33%), happiness (30%) and nostalgia (27%). 
  
 
“As Americans associate seasonal flavors with being 
fresh, special and nostalgic, it seems consumers are less 
likely to connect seasonal with mass-produced items, but 
rather items that conjure up an image of being 
homemade and remind them of personal memories.” 
--Diana Kelter, Foodservice Analyst at Mintel 
  
 
When retail dietitians add their healthy edge, fall 
flavors attract consumers even more.  These 
combined nutrition/emotion appeals help differentiate 
supermarkets during their most important sales 
quarter. 

Source:  Mintel’s Seasonal Dining Trends US 2017 Report 



Seasons Uplift Retail Sales –  
“Fall into Harvest Flavors” is a  

Standout Opportunity of the Year 

The biggest days for U.S. food-spend during 
the fall season are the holidays. For these few 
days alone, leading trade experts estimate $9 
billion in retail food sales. 
  
These food bonanza days rely heavily on fall 
flavors.  The same is true for routine days of 
autumn filled with work, school, and after-
school activities calling for optimal blends of 
nutrition and taste.   
 

Source:  Sources: National Retail Federation, LendEDU. 

No one is better suited than Retail Dietitians to help customers navigate their 
diverse nutritional needs and taste wants in this busy, demanding season.  



Produce is a Fertile Place to Bring  
Fall Flavor Ideas to Life 

Customers’ biggest takeaway from retail dietitians may well be that many favorite fall flavors come from 
the ground.  
  
Nature’s gifts to our taste buds and seasonal meal memories, fall foods’ nutritional richness makes the 
Produce Department a desirable place in the store to stage Fall into Harvest Flavors tasting events, serve 
as a backdrop for classes, recipes and more. Especially for children, tastings introduce them to new 
flavors they may not otherwise experience. 
  
Retail dietitians can speak with produce managers in the summer to suggest a schedule of sales-
building events.  People already know some produce items well, so they’ll be receptive to learning 
about others and new ways to enjoy them all in the fall.  Educational signs, seasonal recipes with 
produce, tempting samples and cross-merchandise displays will inspire curiosity and demand.   
  
Produce is already a high-traffic, high-performance perimeter space. It represents 32% of total fresh 
sales and led all perishables with a 1.3% dollar sales growth pace in 2017, noted the United Fresh 
Produce Association and Nielsen Fresh FreshFacts® on Retail Year in Review 2017 Report. 
  
Your inventive suggestions to enjoy fall flavors can positively impact seasonal sales and plant 
seeds for year-round demand.  Buyers and category managers will appreciate your long-term 
approach to building sales and destination image. 



Fall Dishes are Healthier with Spices, Not Sodium 
Significant sales of seasonal favorites signal opportunities ahead 

Sales of spices from the dry grocery aisles far outpace fresh sales from the Produce Department  
during the fall season. 

 
Cinnamon, nutmeg, clove, sage and ginger are lead sellers in the grocery section. 

 
Fresh ginger, thyme, rosemary and sage are the most popular in Produce. 

GROCERY 
Cinnamon 47,999,152 
Nutmeg 15,147,518 
Clove 12,878,122 
Sage 12,810,417 
Ginger 11,939,852 
Thyme 9,673,043 
Rosemary 6,002,738 
Allspice 4,563,615 

PRODUCE    
Ginger 20,458,925 
Thyme 9,851,095 
Rosemary 9,292,085 
Sage 4,856,185 
Cinnamon 320,026 
Clove 95,524 
Nutmeg 52,674 
Allspice 10,373 

12 weeks ended November 25, 2017  $ Sales  

Source: Nielsen Retail Measurement Services,Total Food View, Total U.S. xAOC, UPC-coded and random-weight/Non-UPC data. 



How Spices Sell Throughout the Fall Season 
Spice sales surge exponentially as Thanksgiving approaches. This burst follows smaller, 
steady gains earlier in the fall. 
 
According to Nielsen Vice President Genevieve Aronson, fresh ginger sells strongly in 
September, then consumers shift to dry form as a healthier baking ingredient for Thanksgiving.  

Source: Nielsen Retail Measurement Services,Total Food View, Total U.S. xAOC, UPC-coded and random-weight/Non-UPC data  

Spice $ Sales From the Dry Grocery Aisle  
Weeks	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
Ended	   Allspice	   Rosemary	   Sage	   Thyme	   Ginger	   Clove	   Nutmeg	   Cinnamon	  
9/9/17	   209,589	   367,113	   219,764	   540,401	   617,328	   424,124	   570,912	   2,989,415	  

9/16/17	   206,382	   342,137	   214,157	   519,052	   611,450	   453,850	   589,414	   2,905,120	  

9/23/17	   229,418	   369,604	   234,828	   561,231	   681,127	   500,308	   670,050	   3,026,860	  

9/30/17	   232,441	   358,108	   235,868	   548,122	   687,832	   531,369	   706,945	   3,100,124	  

10/7/17	   257,184	   394,313	   282,802	   607,886	   760,460	   632,136	   829,753	   3,458,255	  

10/14/17	   274,100	   406,404	   311,071	   637,912	   814,630	   686,833	   888,814	   3,594,722	  

10/21/17	   282,399	   413,155	   325,657	   642,397	   808,956	   711,143	   876,807	   3,596,706	  

10/28/17	   292,790	   414,575	   365,735	   667,430	   819,051	   762,850	   895,449	   3,680,987	  

11/4/17	   333,546	   432,672	   517,819	   737,154	   864,624	   893,366	   980,079	   3,974,380	  

11/11/17	   352,205	   481,424	   913,327	   846,060	   994,922	   971,842	   1,159,228	   4,232,948	  

11/18/17	   537,036	   619,338	   2,277,722	   1,096,599	   1,369,833	   1,674,031	   1,870,714	   5,038,626	  

11/25/17	   1,356,525	   1,403,893	   6,911,668	   2,268,797	   2,909,639	   4,636,271	   5,109,353	   8,401,009	  



Spice $ Sales From the Produce Department  

How Spices Sell Throughout the Fall Season 

Source: Nielsen Retail Measurement Services,Total Food View, Total U.S. xAOC, UPC-coded and random-weight/Non-UPC data  

Retail dietitians can maximize spice sales by aligning their educational and marketing efforts with peak 
periods of consumer intent to buy. These tables show exactly when and where to focus. 

Weeks	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
Ended	   Allspice	   Nutmeg	   Clove	   Cinnamon	   Sage	   Rosemary	   Thyme	   Ginger	  
9/9/17	   989	   2,624	   4,637	   27,089	   115,119	   499,391	   510,788	   1,579,351	  

9/16/17	   480	   2,641	   4,793	   26,462	   113,059	   455,288	   485,733	   1,544,416	  

9/23/17	   690	   2,986	   5,023	   28,678	   126,418	   499,622	   550,707	   1,625,282	  

9/30/17	   605	   2,964	   5,377	   23,204	   135,323	   495,192	   535,110	   1,647,711	  

10/7/17	   769	   3,863	   5,963	   22,874	   153,520	   504,824	   561,632	   1,663,675	  

10/14/17	   752	   3,987	   5,955	   28,451	   170,701	   530,992	   581,539	   1,657,744	  

10/21/17	   651	   3,930	   6,130	   21,078	   179,316	   534,910	   588,947	   1,680,092	  

10/28/17	   775	   3,554	   6,876	   17,270	   185,658	   536,251	   602,243	   1,665,932	  

11/4/17	   690	   3,921	   7,006	   22,992	   201,359	   568,165	   636,562	   1,741,757	  

11/11/17	   1,388	   4,796	   7,607	   28,473	   244,499	   640,542	   719,820	   1,833,172	  

11/18/17	   1,100	   6,948	   16,185	   34,392	   629,707	   982,476	   1,067,954	   1,863,034	  

11/25/17	   1,483	   10,461	   19,971	   39,064	   2,601,505	   3,044,433	   3,010,059	   1,956,758	  



Fall Foods Sales Pick Up Steam for the Holidays  

•  Nearly $1 billion in apples sell during 
the fall season – almost all of it fresh 
product from the Produce Department. 

•  Dollar sales of fresh apples and fresh 
pumpkins overwhelm their flavor 
counterparts in dry grocery throughout 
the season. 

•  Cranberries hold a slight edge in dollar 
sales over cranberry sauce.  

•  It seems convenience is a key driver 
when people buy cranberry sauce - the 
packaged form accounts for nearly all 
of the segment’s sales. 

Source: Nielsen Retail Measurement Services,Total Food View, Total U.S. xAOC, UPC-coded and random-weight/Non-UPC data  

12 weeks ended  
November 25, 2017  $ Sales  
Apples 993,771,925 
Produce 980,635,904 
Grocery 13,091,994 
Pumpkins 149,974,458 
Produce 149,313,042 
Grocery 661,416 
Cranberries 65,991,419 
Produce 28,806,693 
Grocery 36,592,709 
Cranberry Sauce 63,689,485 
Produce 22,901 
Grocery 63,666,584 
Nuts 1,243,097,594 
Produce 36,182,874 
Grocery 1,206,914,721 



A huge turn is happening for this major day of candy 
consumption – $2.7 billion worth at retail in 2017.   
  
Last year, more Americans (34.5%) planned to host or 
attend a Halloween party than “Trick or Treat” with their 
children (30.0%), according to the latest NRF/Prosper 
survey. 
  
Whether parents do this for child safety or to avoid 
high amounts of sugar, or both, this Halloween party 
trend is a vast opportunity for retail dietitians to 
influence moms and dads to introduce an array of 
wonderful fall flavors to youthful palates. 
  
This will benefit parents and children throughout the fall 
season. Since fall flavors are in many areas of the store – 
especially in Produce – stimulating greater interest in the 25 
fall flavors of the Samplefest widens traffic patterns across 
the selling floor and exposes new food categories to each 
store’s core shopping families. 

Halloween Parties Surpass Trick-or-Treating 

Source: National Retail Federation/Prosper Insights & Analytics 



The Teal Pumpkin Project Makes Halloween Safer 
Spread the word to help prevent food allergy incidents 
Retail dietitians can make Halloween parties and trick-or-treating safer for people with allergies by 
promoting The Teal Pumpkin Project, a safety initiative launched five years ago by FARE (Food Allergy 
Research & Education).  Here are some suggestions for promoting this program: 
 
•  Partner with merchandising managers to create your own Pumpkin Patch of teal pumpkins along with non-food 

treats, Halloween party decorations, and trick-or-treating bags. 
•  As you work with merchandising and buying partners on better-for-you or Teal Pumpkin Project treat displays for 

Halloween, include Schar Gluten-free Chocolix bars to meet the needs of trick-or-treaters with celiac or gluten 
sensitivity.   

•  ApBitz™ dried apple snacks are a great way to offer fruit to kids on Halloween.  As dried apples, the ingredient 
listing is easy for moms and kids alike to read and trust. 

•  Promote this list of non-food treats to your shoppers through social media channels: 
https://www.foodallergy.org/sites/default/files/2017-08/TPP-Treats-Infographic-Download.pdf.  

•  Tape a Facebook Live segment providing information on allergies, the Teal Pumpkin Project, and how to meet 
the needs of trick-or-treaters and party goers with food allergies in various departments of your store. 
o  Broaden the allergy message and meet the needs of trick-or-treaters with food sensitivities, by 

including Schar Gluten-free Chocolix bars in your segment. 
 

Hy-Vee and Ahold Delhaize banners Stop&Shop, Giant 
and Giant/Martin’s are already partners in advancing The 
Teal Pumpkin Project through more neighborhoods 
across the United States.   



Retail Dietitians Are the Ideal Experts to 
Maximize ‘Fall into Harvest Flavor’ Sales 

To be ready for September consults with customers: 
  
By mid-summer, retail dietitians should start sharing ideas with category managers, 
buyers, deli and grocerant chefs, and produce butchers on events and programs that will 
lead to greater fall flavors sales and build the company’s health and wellness brand. 
  
Initiatives that aim to educate and delight both adults and children can have a long-tail sales 
effect, both during autumn and beyond.  Nearly 7 out of 10 consumers – 67% - enjoy being able 
to consume specific seasonal ingredients year-round, states Mintel. 
  
Moreover, Mintel research finds that: 
78% of Americans consider seasonal dishes to be a treat. 
70% say they enjoy the seasonal menu offerings at restaurants. 
60% say it’s enjoyable when a restaurant atmosphere conveys a specific season. 
42% say they are willing to pay more for a seasonal dish when dining out. 
--Mintel’s Seasonal Dining Trends US 2017 Report 
  
These findings suggest opportunities for grocerants and full supermarkets to amp up the 
presence, excitement, fun and healthfulness of fall flavors and source foods to become 
authentic destinations in this robust buying season. 



Fall into Harvest Flavors Recipe Inspiration 
Here are Starters for Creative Recipes with Health in Mind    

Pumpkin Pie Oatmeal 
https://damndelicious.net/2015/10/29/

pumpkin-pie-oatmeal/ 

Banana Maple Yogurt Parfait 
https://www.lemontreedwelling.com/

2015/01/banana-maple-yogurt-
parfait.html 

Sauteed Carrots with Sage 
http://www.myrecipes.com/recipe/

sauted-carrots-with-sage 

Pork Chops with Roasted Apples, 
Onions and Sweet Potatoes 

https://www.allrecipes.com/recipe/46537/
pork-chops-with-apples-onions-and-sweet-

potatoes/ 

Pickled Asian Pear Salad with  
Creamy Lemon Dressing 

https://www.foodandwine.com/recipes/
pickled-asian-pear-salad-with-creamy-

lemon-dressing 

Curried Chicken Thighs with 
Pomegranate-Mint Sauce 

http://www.cookinglight.com/recipes/
curried-chicken-thighs-pomegranate-mint-

sauce 



Focus Your Efforts for Maximum Business Impact 
Use your knowledge of local taste preferences to decide which of the full slate of 25 fall flavors hold the best sales potential in your 
market area. 
  
Enlist support of in-store experts such as produce mavens and chefs to impressively show off fall flavors and their source foods to 
drive sales and profits. 

Steal our banner headline: 
New Tastes For Fall, Brought to You by (Store Name) 

  
Use it as a consistent message for presentations and events you schedule inside and outside of the store. 
 
Focus efforts on the fall flavors you think best suit local tastes. 
  
Give your content a healthy spin with topics like these: 
•  What the source foods of Fall Flavors look like 
•  Where to find them in the Produce Department and elsewhere in the store 
•  How to select the best ones 
•  What they taste like 
•  How nutritionally beneficial they are 
•  How to prepare them   
  
Retail dietitians already know the nutritional benefits and taste appeal of these Fall Flavor foods.  
To be convenient for your customers and save you time, this Samplefest devotes the next page to abbreviated 
reference pages you can clip, copy and hand out to customers.   
  
Adapt them for use as shelf talkers too to support an in-store theme of Healthy Fall Flavors around these 
seasonal stars. Help chief household shoppers integrate the healthiest versions of Fall Flavors into meals and 
snacks all season long. 



Quick Takes on Key ‘Fall into Harvest Flavors’ Foods  
Food   Nutritional Nuggets Fun Ways to Eat 
Apples 2,500 varieties are grown in the U.S. – all are rich in fiber. 

Soluble fiber, like that found in apples, helps maintain digestive 
health and may lower cholesterol.  Also, quercetin lowers the 
risk of pancreatic cancer. Offer antioxidants. A good source of 
vitamin C.  

Cider, baked goods, 
salads, craft beers, protein 
bars. 

Pumpkin Seeds offer protein, healthy fats, and vitamin K. Vitamin A in 
pumpkin helps build a strong immune-system, and the beta 
carotene may  
fight inflammation. 

Mash the pumpkin. 
Toast the seeds. 

Pumpkin 
Spice 

Contains cinnamon, ginger, allspice, nutmeg and cloves. 
Cumulative benefits of these ingredients: helps digestion and 
relieves nausea. Antioxidant source.  

The iconic pumpkin spice 
latte, cocktails, craft beers, 
coffee. 

Cranberries Its benzoic acid inhibits bacterial growth, and helps prevent 
and treat UTIs, tooth decay and stomach ulcers. Also high in 
vitamins C and K and manganese, all of which support bone 
health. 

In citrus smoothies, 
cranberry & pear, crisp 
granola & savory dishes. 

Maple Syrup Has manganese and zinc, which can protect cells from free 
radicals and support the immune system. Contains small 
amounts of polyphenols, which may help reduce inflammation. 

  

Breakfast topping, with 
yogurt & nuts, or with pork 
or vinaigrette. 
 
 

Pomegranate Rich in anthocyanins, antioxidants that may lower cholesterol 
levels and reduce blood clotting and blood pressure. Also high 
in vitamins C and K and fiber.  

Salads, yogurt, oatmeal, 
smoothies. 



Sources:   
 

1.  Culinary Corner: Apples, Jessica Fishman Levinson, MS, RDN, CDN, Today’s Dietitian, October 2016. 
2.  ‘Tis the Season For Pumpkin, Juliann Schaeffer, Today’s Dietitian, Npvember 2015. Pumpkin Seeds, 

whfoods.com, The George Mateljan Foundation. 
3.  Adding Spice for a Healthier Life – Evidence Shows Antioxidant-Rich Herbs and Spices May Cut Chronic 

Disease Risk, Megan Tempest, RD, Today’s Dietitian, March 2012. Ground Cinnamon, whfoods.com, The 
George Mateljan Foundation. Herbs and Spices: Holiday Spices, Densie Webb, PhD, RD, Today’s 
Dietitian, November 2016. 

4.  Ruby Red Produce, Judith C. Thalheimer, RD, LDN, Today’s Dietitian, December 2016.  
5.  Can You Tell Me More About Maple Syrup?, whfoods.com, The George Mateljan Foundation. 

Alternative Natural Sweeteners, Judith C. Thalheimer, RD, LDN, Today’s Dietitian, January 2015. 
6.  Ruby Red Produce, Judith C. Thalheimer, RD, LDN, Today’s Dietitian, December 2016.  



Fall into Harvest Flavors Events Are Perfect Times to Promote Sales of 
High-Margin Nonfood Items That Make Meal and Snack Prep Easier 

High-impulse pairings of seasonal produce with 
devices give customers instant food-prep and 
serving solutions. They also engage shoppers with 
innovative items that boost sales and profitability. 
  
Produce squeezers, corers and slicers do more than 
support healthier eating; unit sales of squeezers rise 
280% per week when cross-displayed with fresh 
produce. 
  
Wines add great taste and health to the autumn season 
too. Millennials now drink more wine than Baby 
Boomers, says Winerist.com, and most (61%) talk or 
read about wine on Facebook, states Wine Opinions.   
 
Retail Dietitians can suggest that wine bags be 
displayed adjacent to wines, because Jacent-GMDC 
data show a 450% unit sales lift in wine bags when 
this occurs. 

Sources: Jacent Merchandising, Global Market Development Center (GMDC) cross-merchandise tests in 14,000 locations, 2017.  



More Ways to Sell High-Margin Nonfoods at  
Fall into Harvest Flavors Events 

•  A pumpkin carving and painting event for kids could generate sales of pumpkin 
cutting tools, non-toxic, kid-safe paint and brush kits, disposable plastic aprons to 
protect clothes, and disposable gloves to keep hands clean. It is also an 
opportunity to lead shoppers to more products – (a) companion ingredients to 
make healthy versions of pumpkin cookies and pies and other delights, and (b) 
the store’s lineup of Halloween merchandise. 

•  Grown-ups want their healthy fun too! An item definitely for adults is a brewer 
that automatically prepares craft hard cider using apples or pomegranates.  Place 
it near the fruits.  This may stretch the price range of what your supermarket 
usually sells and require a demo or video, but this device can add to the store’s 
image as a source of alcohol, another must-have for fall seasonal parties. 

•  Surround a themed display of tempting fall flavor snacks with convenient, 
practical eating-on-the-go solutions, such as colorful lunchboxes, food storage 
bags, disposable cutlery, gums, mints, mouthwash strips and hand sanitizers. 

Store managers will appreciate your out-of-the-box thinking to  
generate impulse sales, and immediately resolve customer 
questions about how to conveniently replicate and enjoy what they 
see in your presentations. 



How Apples, Pumpkins, Cranberries, Cranberry Sauce  
and Nuts Sell Throughout the Fall Season 

•  Nuts are the biggest sellers of these Fall Foods - $1.2 billion during the season, and largely from 
the dry grocery aisle. Their weekly sales in November exceed the September pace by 50%+. 

•  Apple sales behave steadily month by month from start to end of the season. 
•  As expected, pumpkin sales fall off the table post-Halloween. 

Source: Nielsen Retail Measurement Services,Total Food View, Total U.S. xAOC, UPC-coded and random-weight/Non-UPC data 

These seasonal fall favorites have their own sales rhythms too.  Schedule content and events at peak periods to 
maximize performance, such as pre-Halloween for pumpkins and pre-Thanksgiving for cranberries, cranberry sauce 
and nuts. 
 

Consider cross-merchandising various forms of fall favorites in one location as a solution for shoppers and 
a way to increase total basket size.  For example, work with produce buyers to add baskets of 
ApBitz™ dried apple snacks (sample provided in your package) to the apple display. 

$	  sales	  in	  
weeks	  ended	   Cranberry	  sauce	   Cranberries	   Pumpkins	   Apples	   Nuts	  
9/9/17	   906,962	   2,980,298	   920,712	   69,853,145	   99,231,099	  
9/16/17	   963,286	   2,641,534	   3,443,037	   72,747,110	   90,135,539	  
9/23/17	   1,074,884	   2,769,574	   6,726,610	   80,621,080	   89,629,657	  
9/30/17	   1,144,748	   2,717,494	   10,428,579	   84,960,896	   90,290,189	  
10/7/17	   1,236,753	   3,002,583	   17,746,856	   86,675,993	   96,842,954	  
10/14/17	   1,336,740	   3,279,261	   21,959,113	   87,493,885	   95,709,250	  
10/21/17	   1,504,512	   3,550,412	   27,609,657	   85,622,853	   96,469,909	  
10/28/17	   2,020,419	   3,867,899	   36,004,404	   85,861,289	   98,343,241	  
11/4/17	   3,419,734	   4,364,977	   22,875,889	   84,060,552	   99,435,443	  
11/11/17	   6,447,031	   5,651,899	   840,338	   83,435,850	   107,363,659	  
11/18/17	   15,209,317	   11,128,912	   595,984	   83,441,196	   122,961,873	  
11/25/17	   28,425,098	   20,036,577	   823,278	   88,998,076	   156,684,781	  



Teach How the Greatest Strengths of Fall 
Flavors Are the Natural Foods They Come From  

A lot more people are more familiar with carrot than clove.  
Or cranberry than brown butter. Or apple than ginger. 
 
The public’s learning curve about the wide array of fall flavors  
can become a fun path of discovery if retail dietitians educate,  
engage and enlighten adults and children in interactive ways like these: 
 
•  Classes 
•  Food preparation demos 
•  Tastings and samplings 
•  Recipe and photo contests 
•  Pumpkin carving events 
•  Local speaking tours 
•  Social media postings 
 
During these events, introduce less familiar fall flavors with shopper favorites to increase sales.  
Gain inspiration on cooking the perfect egg and how to pair this breakfast staple with fall flavors 
in the Egg Nutrition & Recipe Toolkit and How Do You Like Your Eggs? recipe book included in 
this bundle.   
Pair dried varieties of fall fruits – like cranberries and ApBitz™ dried apple snacks during these 
events to showcase the variety of convenient forms offered in your stores. 



Interactive Ways to Engage Kids 
with Fall into Harvest Flavors 

Take a cue from Delhaize supermarkets and their 
TBWA agency’s “Magic Veggies” campaign.  Let kids 
have fun with produce by renaming them – then use 
the best names on packaging and purchase receipts.  
Ad Age reports a 151% sales lift of these veggies 
and 2 million units sold during the first two weeks. 
Carrots became “orange rockets” at Delhaize.  
What might pear or pecan become in your stores? 
  
Devote some fun activity columns on your blog to 
healthy Fall Flavor foods parents can share with 
their children.  A few starters: How many ways 
can I enjoy cranberry?  How does pure maple 
syrup get from the tree to me? How many kinds of 
apples can I name?  Explain enough in answers to 
light up kids’ interest to learn more and try them. 



In Grocerants, Health and Freshness Can Elevate  
the Fall into Harvest Flavors Experience  

In-store dining spots can leverage proven fall flavors winners.  
  
Two out of five consumers are interested in seasonal coffee drinks.  Few seasonal drinks create 
as much buzz as pumpkin.  Pumpkin consistently remains high in demand every fall, with 29% 
growth in menu mentions from Q4 2015 to Q4 2016. 
  
Retail dietitians can suggest to grocerant chefs this summer ways to feature seasonal 
menu offers of beverages and foods using fresh fruits, vegetables, nuts and spices from 
the store’s Produce Department.  Nothing anyone else offers would seem as fresh or 
healthful as: 
 
•  Pumpkin spice beverages made from fresh-ground coffee beans and fresh pumpkin. 
•  Apple, pumpkin and pecan pies, or cranberry cobbler, made from fresh ingredients – perhaps 

with produce items sliced where shoppers can see. 
•  Dishes with sides of fresh produce, or seasoned with popular fall spices such as cinnamon, 

ginger, nutmeg, sage and clove. 
•  Convenience products like ApBitz™ dried apple snacks included in grab-and-go lunch kits as 

a way to focus on healthy fall options. 

Source:  Mintel’s Seasonal Dining Trends US 2017 Report, Mintel’s Menu Insights 



Popup Shops Around Seasonal Flavors  
Can Add Sales Spice  

Demand for fall flavors in outside eateries is so high, why not seek a 
way to bring that same sales excitement to your supermarkets? 

  
Retail dietitians can raise this possibility early with store operations to seek temporary 
carve-out space for a high-impulse customer favorite:  
•  A popup shop to dispense ready-to-drink seasonal coffees and limited-time-offer baked 

treats, using healthful fall food ingredients.   
 
Stores can benefit in four ways:  
(a)  Instantly gratify shoppers so they relax and potentially lengthen their trip 
(b)  Lead shoppers to wider displays of these healthy Fall Food treats 
(c)  Further imprint your better-for-you image 
(d)  Become a quick-stop for home entertainment wows 
  
 
 
 
Enlist support from in-store chefs in favor of the idea,  
or else suggest a short-term space arrangement with a popular local coffee house  
and bakery.  



Celebrate Fall into Harvest Flavors with a  
Mini-Food Festival Atmosphere 

Seasonal sales can surge with foodies, fun and flair. 

A concentrated cluster of healthy fall favorites for sale is like a mini-food festival at your store.   
  
Many thousands of customers travel 50+ miles each year to attend regional food festivals, where 
they can savor abundant varieties of tasty choices.  A mini-food festival atmosphere in your 
parking lot can profitably bank on tastes and nutritional appeals of pumpkins, red wines, figs, 
pomegranates, cranberries, spices and apples – in both fresh form and packaged products – to a 
broad base of shoppers. 
  
Retail dietitians, chat up your store manager this summer to see if your store can become a 
Fall Into Harvest Flavors hotspot for a couple of days. Done right, these events draw lots of 
visitors who come to buy fall flavors and foods. 
  
At a recent Charleston Wine + Food Festival, for example, 16,215 local attendees spent $441 on 
average and 7,285 out-of-towners spent $964 each (including $367 on accommodations). 

Source: Charleston Post and Courier 



A Variety of Fall-Flavor Food Themes  
and Activities for Supermarkets 

This diverse list of some of the best food festivals in the U.S. in 2017 may inspire retail 
dietitians to assort healthy fall flavors to attract foodies and others in their trading areas: 
•  The Arkansas Cornbread Festival 
•  Wellfleet Oyster Fest in Massachusetts 
•  Avocado and Margarita Street Festival in Morro Bay, California 
•  Hawaii Food and Wine Festival 
•  Eagle River Cranberry Fest in Wisconsin, where organizers estimate they sell 10,000 pounds 

of cranberries during the event, plus an array of cranberry products. 
•  Pickle Day in New York 
•  Santa Fe Wine and Chile Fiesta in New Mexico 
  
When people gather around food, many want to learn about it too. Activities like these can 
enhance the supermarket’s authority on healthy versions of fall flavors, and engage 
visitors with new knowledge: 
•  Tastings 
•  Cooking classes 
•  Discuss where foods come from 
•  Ample seating 
•  Recipes 

Source:  “Where to eat, drink and play across the U.S. this autumn,” Smithsonian.com, September 8, 2017.  



Help Customers Stock Up Healthy Fall Flavors  
for the Year-Round 

Two out of three consumers want to consume specific 
seasonal ingredients year-round, states Mintel – and 
retail dietitians can make it easy for them to do so. 
  
Aim to secure clearance by late-summer to set up a 
temporary case of frozen fall flavors foods – the 
healthy versions – near your work area or in a high-
traffic area with signage promoting this display as 
“Dietitian’s Choice.” This segregated display of 
items can attract traffic and lead to more customer 
consults.  If this is the only place in-store where 
these items are shown, it can add to your stature as 
a business-builder, especially if these are food items 
you suggest be brought in for sale.   
  
This may also be an opportunity to educate customers 
on the comparable nutrition profiles of frozen vs. shelf-
stable vs. fresh – with the added bonus of having flavor 
favorites available all year long. 



Host a Fall into Harvest Flavors  
Club or Community 

Keep customer enthusiasm high for as many fall flavors as 
possible with content and discussions that go beyond the 
expected pumpkin, apples and cranberries. 
 
Drive people toward more taste trials, healthy recipes and 
purchases: 
•  Share nutrition insights, meal and snack prep tips, and video 

recipes. 
•  Point out healthy new product selections that give customers 

an edge in innovative home entertaining. 
•  Involve store chefs and other culinarians in your content. 
•  Offer coupons within the community. 
•  Incentivize purchases of fall flavors and foods at certain 

thresholds to build loyalty and the store’s seasonal 
performance. 

•  Partner with buyers and category managers, so they know to 
inform you of upcoming displays and promotions. 

Start up a social-media group around fall flavors by late August.  
Fall is ‘taste experimentation’ season – with potentially big rewards! 


